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Recent Events
May 26:  Launch of the Forest Legality Alliance in Washington, DC 
Congressman Earl Blumenauer (D-OR), leading environmental experts and industry leaders 
briefed journalists on the launch of our new initiative to curb trade in illegal wood. During the event, 
moderated by Jonathan Lash, president of the World Resources Institute (WRI), panelists also 
discussed new laws to combat illegal logging, including the amended U.S. Lacey Act.

The founding alliance members, who also form the current Industry Advisory Group (IAG), 
are the American Forest & Paper Association (AF&PA), the Hardwood Federation, IKEA, 
the International Wood Products Association (IWPA), NewPage Corporation, the Retail Industry 
Leaders’ Association (RILA), Staples Inc., and the World Business Council for Sustainable 
Development. 

SepteMber 7–8: Stakeholder outreach workshop, Honduras 
The Alliance co-sponsored an event entitled “The Honduran Forest Sector in a Shifting International 
Landscape: Legality, Forest Management and Trade, and REDD.” The event convened over 60 
Honduran stakeholders from the private sector, government, and civil society organizations in 
presentations and discussion about changing legality requirements in global forest products 
markets, and how the country can consolidate efforts to combat illegal logging, promote legal 
trade and develop a national standard. The workshop, held in Siguatepeque, Honduras, was co-
sponsored by the Rainforest Alliance and the Honduran Forestry and Conservation Institute (the 
national forest authority). 

May 27: Inaugural meeting of the Industry Advisory Group
IAG founding members comprise companies and associations that took an early interest in the 
success of the Forest Legality Alliance. They will play a prominent role in publicizing the Alliance, 
demonstrating private-sector support for principles of forest legality, and advising WRI and EIA on 
the development of tools and guides that meet the needs of all supply chain actors.

June 7: Outreach Workshop, Brazil
The Alliance co-sponsored a workshop in São Paulo with the Forest Footprint Disclosure (FFD) 
Project and the UK Timber Trade Federation. The event served in part as a launch of the FFD, an 
initiative to solicit and publish information regarding large companies’ sourcing practices and their 
impact on tropical forests. The Alliance presented information about the Lacey Act and our efforts 
to mainstream legality considerations into supply chains, to an audience of major Brazilian forest 
products companies.

Welcome to FLA
Welcome to the first edition of the Forest 
Legality Alliance Newsletter. This is a 
quarterly publication for our members 
that contains up to date information 
about FLA initiatives and activities, 
news about illegal logging, updates from 
Chatham house and perspectives pieces 
on current issues. We are still in the 
process of strengthening and building our 
membership—if you haven’t heard of us or 
aren’t sure what we’re working on check 
out our “what we’re about” section. To our 
existing members—welcome to the team!

What We Do
The efforts of many emerging nations to 
protect biodiversity are undermined by 
various forms of illegal logging—felling 
of trees in contravention of national and 
local laws. To address these challenges, 
the World Resources Institute (WRI) and 
the Environmental Investigation Agency 
(EIA) launched the Forest Legality 
Alliance in 2010 with support from the 
U.S. Agency for International Development 
(USAID) and private donors. The Alliance 
is an international, multi-stakeholder 
initiative designed to achieve better forest 
governance, sustainable management of 
forests and biodiversity conservation by 
reducing the demand generated by global 
market pressures for illegally harvested 
forest products, increasing transparency 
in forest product supply chains, and 
supporting supply chain efforts to deliver 
legal wood and paper.

The Alliance seeks to help all actors along 
supply chains—both large and small—
understand and respond to emerging 
demand-side, forest-product legality 
policies by leveraging the professional 
expertise, market power, networks, and 
resources of Alliance members.

© EIA
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Lacey act SeMinar
Held a seminar called “The Lacey Act: New Implications for Publishing 
and Paper Suppliers” at News Corporation’s New York headquarters to 
discuss sourcing and legality issues with industry leaders

the Greenproduction aLLiance 
In June, we were invited by Sony 
Pictures Entertainment on behalf 
of the Green Production Alliance, 
a consortium of entertainment 
companies, to give a presentation 
in Los Angeles about legal and 
sustainable sourcing of wood used to 
construct production sets in television 

and film. About 60 people representing most major film studios, several 
television companies, and local lumberyards attended the presentation.

iMprovinG ForeSt Governance proGraMMe 
run by the centre For internationaL 
deveLopMent and traininG (cidt) in 
WoLverhaMpton univerSity, uK
In the UK, we presented at the Improving Forest Governance Programme 
at the Centre for International Development and Training (CIDT) in 
Wolverhampton University. Forestry officials from a number of central 
and west African countries involved in the EU Voluntary Partnership 
Agreement program attended the presentation, which discussed the 
Lacey Act and the Forest Legality Alliance.

auGuSt 9-10: Vietnam
In August, FLA traveled to Vietnam to conduct a fact finding mission 
centered on the Lacey Act and issues related to illegal logging to help 
prepare for a workshop and outreach on Lacey in early 2011. We met 
with representatives for the government, the major wood products 
trade associations, chambers of commerce, industry leaders and 
international NGOs in both Ho Chi Minh City and Hanoi. There was great 
interest in learning more about the evolving global regulatory landscape 
around legality, and also in a workshop next year that would include 
some importers as well. 

Upcoming Events
nov. 9th &10th: Second meeting of the 
Industry Advisory Group in Washington, D.C.

Tools
We have completed draft blueprints for the FLA Risk Tool and the 
Declaration Tool. The Risk Tool will help to increase the availability, 
quality, and organization of information about forest product supply 

chains and legality; and support the process of exercising due care. A 
prototype of the tool should be available for member comment by the 
end of the year. The Declaration Tool will help importers understand, 
locate, and fill out the information required by PPQ Form 505, the Plant 
and Plant Product Declaration Form. The Declation Tool will be ready for 
review by the end of November.

Recent Chatham House 
Report Reveals Surprising 
Trends in Illegal Logging
A recent study of a dozen countries has shown that actions taken 
by governments, civil society and the private sector over the last 
ten years in response to illegal logging and related trade have been 
unexpectedly effective.

According to the new piece published by the London-based think 
tank Chatham House, worldwide illegal logging has declined as much 
as 25% over the past decade, with reductions as high as 50%-75% in 
key producer countries. As a result of this decrease, up to 17 million 
hectares of forest are estimated to have been protected and 1.2 billion 
tones of CO2 emissions avoided within the last 10 years.

The report emphasized the role that recently passed legislation such 
as the U.S. Lacey Act amendments and the European Union’s new 
prohibition on the import of illegal wood play in motivating importers of 
wood to ensure their product comes from viable sources. Coupled with 
the efforts of consumer countries, enforcement actions in producer 
countries such as Indonesia and Brazil are increasingly helping to 
reduce the prevalence of illegal practices in some of the world's most 
threatened forests, leaving $6.5 billion worth of trees standing that can 
now bring revenue through legal logging practices.

In the U.S., the Lacey Act amendments are steps in the right direction-
-but there is significant room for improvement in creating laws that 
more comprehensively address the issue.

Sam Lawson, one of the study’s authors, states that continued legal 
and social action is necessary to stem the ongoing practice of illegal 
logging: “Illegal logging is still highly profitable, and those who benefit 
from it will be open for business as long as they can act with impunity."

Conclusions point to the fight against illegal logging requiring a 
comprehensive overhaul of government policy and regulation in 
producer countries, with a growing number of countries prohibiting the 
import and sale of illegally sourced wood. To ensure such prohibitions 
are effective and encourage broader improvements, importing 
countries also need to expand cooperation with source countries in 
order to continue their sustainable growth.

read FuLL docuMent

http://www.chathamhouse.org.uk/files/16979_0710bp_illegallogging.pdf
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News and Upcoming Events 
from Chatham House
The Forest Legality Alliance is proud to be working with the Chatham 
House / Royal Institute for International Affairs to bring you information 
and updates from Europe and around the world. For a decade, Chatham 
House has provided the world’s best compilation of news, research and 
presentations on illegal logging and efforts to combat it. Our newsletter 
and FLA website will contain a regular feature on Chatham House’s work 
and the latest on European timber trade policy and markets.

Illegal Logging: 
International News
iLLeGaL LoGGinG indicatorS 
Chatham House (Energy, Environment and Development 
Program) launched “Illegal Logging and Related Trade: Indicators of the 
Global Response” on 15 July. 

The authors used a comprehensive set of standardized indicators to 
measure the scale and effectiveness of the global effort to combat 
illegal logging and associated trade. The indicators cover awareness of 
the issue, government policy development and implementation, private 
sector policy development and implementation, and what is known 
about the extent of illegal logging and associated trade.

The report assesses the response and progress in 12 countries – five 
producer countries (Brazil, Cameroon, Ghana, Indonesia and Malaysia), 
two processing countries (China and Vietnam) and five consumer 
countries (Japan, the USA, the UK, France and the Netherlands).

Upcoming Events 
iLLeGaL LoGGinG and StaKehoLder 
conSuLtation
The Illegal Logging Update and Stakeholder Consultation Number 16 took 
place on 24–25 June 2010. The agenda, meeting report and presentations 
are now available. The meeting included updates on the EU’s FLEGT 
initiative and in particular, progress with VPAs in central Africa, Ghana 
and Indonesia, sessions on REDD and its interaction with FLEGT, and 
on China, together with research, country and private sector updates. 
The seventeenth meeting in the series has been penciled in for 27–28 
January 2011. If you have any suggestions for improvement, topics 
that you would like addressed, or speakers that you would like to hear 
please do contact Alison Hoare at alhoare@chathamhouse.org.uk. The 
meeting is open to all, and there is no charge for admission. However, pre-
registration, which will take place nearer the time, is essential.

chathaM houSe — un-redd MeetinG: 
Monitoring Governance for REDD+ 
implementation 18-19 November 2010, Rome 
This is a follow-up to the Chatham House - UN-REDD workshop 
on Monitoring Governance Safeguards in REDD+ which took place on 24-
25 May 2010. The meeting will focus on operational guidance and takes 
place at FAO headquarters. This is an invitation only event.

Global Updates
aSia
chinese traders fear new import restrictions on illegal 
timber (09/02/2010)

Sumalindo arrests in indonesia (06/24/2010)

Madagascar’s assault on Forests

aFrica 
despite pledge to crack down, illegal logging continues 
in Madagascar's rainforest parks (09/06/2010)

Facing moratorium and criticism in indonesia, Sinar 
Mas looks to Liberia for new palm oil opportunities 
(09/05/2010)

timber Mafia in pakistan (08/17/2010)

Latin aMerica
declarations and due care: insights from another 
Lacey case 10/5/2010

is amazon.com contributing to forest destruction? 
(09/14/2010)

amazon at Lowest point in recorded history 
(09/04/2010)

Guatemala rainforest threatened by drug trade 
(07/17/2010)

north aMerica 
Loggers try to adapt to Greener economy 
(03/28/2009)

Logging Moratorium is extended (05/28/2010)

uSFS report: 'ecosystem Services' at risk From 
Suburban development (8/19/2010)

http://www.illegal-logging.info/approach.php?a_id=186Newsletter
http://www.illegal-logging.info/item_single.php?it_id=187&it=event
mailto:alhoare@chathamhouse.org.uk
http://www.illegal-logging.info/item_single.php?it_id=197&it=event
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103670601554&s=2296&e=001qjgqUUDgPwkYFXiuflECwRbbca82Lq3aS77lo6lLY6WUomvJiWA6h0Xjhw9uQRnes40RHfGCgmv2spgOuUlN6xbYc_gDbye4u3errdQIRyqg0ju8kN2LZdoDpFWKuM4czCxtvq2C2xsxBlfnl9awz6ZKBgxZn30xa74UJj4rObg=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103670601554&s=2296&e=001qjgqUUDgPwkYFXiuflECwRbbca82Lq3aS77lo6lLY6WUomvJiWA6h0Xjhw9uQRnes40RHfGCgmv2spgOuUlN6xbYc_gDbye4u3errdQIRyqg0ju8kN2LZdoDpFWKuM4czCxtvq2C2xsxBlfnl9awz6ZKBgxZn30xa74UJj4rObg=
http://theindonesiatoday.com/dispute-headline/2293-two-sumalindo-jaya-directors-detained-over-holding-illegal-logs.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/05/25/world/africa/25madagascar.html?ref=forests_and_forestry
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103670601554&s=2296&e=001qjgqUUDgPwm40_hqOqHu21tp9psXHnbdHr4GCP6eoA8JdMmAG3-7TzekPLphQgFiq_6S5RDWLmU0LccBXM6H_jEzc46eBsyBOYCakNdsgIXQqBy5RrnQ-CGXmvIpQb3Z9wcyNcDqulOcXMoTMUN2cZIj2rdYJFtz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103670601554&s=2296&e=001qjgqUUDgPwm40_hqOqHu21tp9psXHnbdHr4GCP6eoA8JdMmAG3-7TzekPLphQgFiq_6S5RDWLmU0LccBXM6H_jEzc46eBsyBOYCakNdsgIXQqBy5RrnQ-CGXmvIpQb3Z9wcyNcDqulOcXMoTMUN2cZIj2rdYJFtz
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103670601554&s=2296&e=001qjgqUUDgPwmEacQHTynfmToqDZ7BniuKc-jNcf-9Ux_r3CyiZufS6LICSEbfm341z0C91pYobQrDZ33HVxqca1wRPqauLmmVMi1bNixonbNsVreLtO0x7hglBQ7IWYLChvwPg2sIv9u3MXGQKom_jqOsKG3Vzhm7
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103670601554&s=2296&e=001qjgqUUDgPwmEacQHTynfmToqDZ7BniuKc-jNcf-9Ux_r3CyiZufS6LICSEbfm341z0C91pYobQrDZ33HVxqca1wRPqauLmmVMi1bNixonbNsVreLtO0x7hglBQ7IWYLChvwPg2sIv9u3MXGQKom_jqOsKG3Vzhm7
http://english.aljazeera.net/focus/floodofmisery/2010/08/201081614111704604.html
http://www.wri.org/stories/2010/10/declarations-and-due-care-insights-another-lacey-case
http://www.wri.org/stories/2010/10/declarations-and-due-care-insights-another-lacey-case
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103691433608&s=2296&e=0018RjNUydJkR99PHUC-T85IQUPUvgPhbLiac1xYqzzEpXUxWgBpgABnA9HpQvDeosnRvsVVimfEDuQuJty1CIetVOFPmb1f4AEXPwv640GHUDAGPMY6pTZ2lqvXmotfdZNwWZkW42xOU_dwdDH_YRPs9CR4hHH_osG
http://www.independent.co.uk/environment/amazon-at-lowest-level-in-over-40-years-in-peru-experts-2070643.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/07/18/world/americas/18guatemala.html?_r=1&ref=forests_and_forestry
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/03/29/business/energy-environment/29forests.html?ref=logging_industry
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/05/29/us/29brfs-LOGGINGMORAT_BRF.html?ref=logging_industry
http://www.nytimes.com/gwire/2010/08/19/19greenwire-usfs-report-ecosystem-services-at-risk-from-sub-6173.html?pagewanted=1&src=twt&twt=nytenvir
http://www.nytimes.com/gwire/2010/08/19/19greenwire-usfs-report-ecosystem-services-at-risk-from-sub-6173.html?pagewanted=1&src=twt&twt=nytenvir
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eu 
eu set to ban illegal timber by 2012 (06/17/ 2010)

timber retail coalition launched to curb illegal logging 
(04/16/2010)

Logging Spells danger for europe’s Last primeval Forest

oceania and paciFic
environmentalists win decades-long war with logger in 
tasmania (09/10/2010)

conditions closed on FSc national standard for forest 
certification in papua new Guinea (06/11/2010)

dna testing catches up with illegal logging trade 

The FLA newsletter will host one guest writer every quarter. If you are interested in contributing to our next newsletter with information and stories 
concerning illegal logging, the Lacey Act, International forestry policies, or any other related issues, please contact fionamulligan@eia-international.org.

If you are interested in learning more about our organization, becoming a FLA member and continuing to receive this newsletter, please contact us at 
CClark@wri.org or visit http://www.wri.org/fla/about_membership.php.

In the Spotlight: 
Maybe it’S the MotorcycLe that’S the 
probLeM?
There are very few times in life that you get to see a priest on a 
motorcycle. Fewer still that same-said priest zips off from a training 
session on REDD and forestry law back to his school for Indigenous 
youths located in the heartland of the Amazon, next to a prison and 
down the road from the rapidly growing city-center of Iquitos, Peru. 

Meet Brother Paul McAuley. Striped button-down shirt neatly tucked 
in, ropes of semilla (seeds, for the grigos) necklaces laced around his 
neck, this man is one of the most outspoken individuals there is when it 
comes to campaigning for indigenous rights in Peru. 

read FexuLL Story

This memo is made possible by the generous support of the American 
people through the United States Agency for International Development 
(USAID). The contents are the responsibility of the World Resources 
Institute and the Environmental Investigation Agency and do not 
necessarily reflect the views of USAID or the United States Government.

http://news.mongabay.com/2010/0617-hance_euban.html
http://www.fsc.org/news.html?&no_cache=1&tx_ttnews%5btt_news%5d=551&cHash=a2f916ddc1
http://wildsingaporenews.blogspot.com/2010/09/logging-spells-danger-for-europes-last.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103691433608&s=2296&e=0018RjNUydJkR_i8JrrLVbIwCg7sw_Cb4dI_5cg7jna8xJHdkw8b7Uu7g63QHMArjAkGpnRlB0rfyRNoUKhPQygrTFTQ7-I5F_6mgnfy9iGaY35zjuBA8RoqIwyGd9-DQy5CtxbxFLT_i9Spt6d2D7M9g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=n7trcxcab&et=1103691433608&s=2296&e=0018RjNUydJkR_i8JrrLVbIwCg7sw_Cb4dI_5cg7jna8xJHdkw8b7Uu7g63QHMArjAkGpnRlB0rfyRNoUKhPQygrTFTQ7-I5F_6mgnfy9iGaY35zjuBA8RoqIwyGd9-DQy5CtxbxFLT_i9Spt6d2D7M9g==
http://www.fsc.org/news.html?&no_cache=1&tx_ttnews%5btt_news%5d=597&cHash=ba3b932a2d
http://www.fsc.org/news.html?&no_cache=1&tx_ttnews%5btt_news%5d=597&cHash=ba3b932a2d
http://www.smh.com.au/environment/conservation/dna-testing-catches-up-with-illegal-logging-trade-20100909-153b1.html
mailto:fionamulligan@eia-international.org
mailto:CClark@wri.org
http://www.wri.org/fla/about_membership.php
http://news.mongabay.com/2010/0922-mulligan_peru_mcauley.html

